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lfI'he '5 present invention relates :to the vjsjewe'lry 
_art,.;and has particular referenceeto a novellcon 
struction for a snap claspiforelink bracletsiarid 
chains. ~ I . 

The principal‘obi‘ect'oftlie‘invention is to pro 
vide lassnap clasp for linkgbra‘celets and~chains 
which-is- readily »-opened .to- permit~separationi of 
the bracelet or chain ends, but which cannot in 
advertently or accidentally open during use. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a snap clasp which has a multiple lock arrange 
ment for receiving the free end of a bracelet or 
chain. 

Still another object is to provide a snap clasp 
made of a small number of stamped metal parts 
which are readily assembled together. 
With the above and other objects and .ad 

vantageous features in view, the invention con 
sists of a novel arrangement of parts more fully 
disclosed in the detailed description following, 
in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, 
and more speci?cally de?ned in the claim ap 
pended thereto. 
In the drawings, 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an illustrative 

clasp embodying the novel construction, the 
parts being in open position; 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1, the parts 
being in closed position; 

Fig. 3 is a central vertical section through 
Fig. 1; and I 

Fig. 4 is a, similar section through Fig. 2. 
It has been found desirable to provide a snap 

clasp for link bracelets and chains which cannot 
inadvertently or accidentally release the bracelet 
or chain ends. To this end, I provide a base 
made of a metal stamping which is slotted or 
out to have a forward and a rear link receiving 
recess, an inner closure plate being hinged to 
the forward portion of the base and seating 
within the base to releasably lock the free end 
of the bracelet or chain in the forward recess. 
The other end of the bracelet or chain is received 
in the rear recess, and is permanently locked 
therein by a lock plate which is secured to the 
base and extends over the rear recess to' close 
it. A cover plate is hinged to the rear portion 
of the base and extends over and snap engages 
the forward end of the inner closure plate, 
whereby a. permanent lock is provided for one 
end of a bracelet or chain and a double releasable 
lock is provided for the other end of the brace 
let or chain. , 

Referring to the drawings, which are illustra 
tive of the invention, the ‘snap clasp l0 comprises 
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a'ib'a‘s'e |i| 'lwliich bott6ni‘1wall"i|21?a;nd itfwo' 
upstanding isi’de walls ~‘»|3, 4M, ltheir‘éair nd Wilt‘ 
the lb‘ot‘to'm iw-‘all fleeing f-c‘u‘r-le'd vvto ifoi‘m fan end 
hinge -'|~5_‘ 'The Esid'e :walls 1'3, 14 qiave ‘aligned 
rcrward'ipcrticns i |-6,l;| l “which function ‘as lpiv‘ot 
tans, falign‘e'd lfslots 5178, ‘1'9 ‘which fform 2a forward 
recess 20 iforrireceiving ith'efend link =1o'f itlie lfre'e 
end of a bracelet or chain, upright portions 2|, 
22 which form a seat for a cover as herein 
after described, and aligned slots or cut-aways 
23, 24 at the rear ends which form a rear recess 
25 into which the end link of the other end of 
the bracelet or chain is received. 
An inner closure plate 26 is pivotally mounted 

at the forward end of the base, the rear end of 
the inner closure plate being curled to form a 
hinge 21 which seats on a pivot pin 28 secured 
in the side wall portions l6, H; the closure plate 
has edge lugs 29, 30 which frictionally seat be 
tween the side walls l3, M to releasably lock 

‘ the free end of a bracelet or chain in the for 
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ward recess 20, a ?nger engageable lip 3|, see 
Fig. 4, being provided at the forward end of the 
inner closure plate to facilitate opening and clos 
ing. An auxiliary lock plate 32 is mounted in 
the base and has a ?at portion 33 adapted to be 
permanently secured to the bottom wall |2 be— 
tween the side wall portions 2|, 22 and an up 
wardly extending arcuate rear portion 34 which 
extends towards the end hinge l5 to permanently 
cover and close the rear recess 25 after the end 
link of the other end of the bracelet or chain 
is seated therein. 
The upper portion of the base is closed by a 

cover 35, of generally box type, which has two 
side lugs 36, 31 depending from the rear end to 
seat on a pivot pin 38 which extends through 
the rear hinge l5, and depending sides 39, 40 
which contact the upper edges of the side wall 
portions 2|, 22 as illustrated in Fig. 2 to form a 
closed housing with the base, the forward end 
of the cover having a depending panel 4| which 
resiliently snap engages the hinge 21 of the inner 
closure plate, see Fig. 4, when the closure plate 
is in closed position, a ?nger engageable tab 42 
being provided in the panel 4| to facilitate open 
ing of the cover plate. 

All the parts are preferably made of stamped 
metal, although any suitable material may be 
used, and the assembly is simple and inexpensive. 
The construction provides a double lock for the 
free end of the bracelet or chain, as the cover 
must be opened and the inner closure plate must 
then be lifted to permit release. Further, the 

55 inner closure plate is entirely housed within the 
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base and its ?nger engageable end is at the rear 
adjacent the cover hinge, whereby the inner clos 
ure plate cannot be inadvertently or accidentally 
opened. 
Although I have described a speci?c construc 

tional embodiment of my invention which is par 
ticularly suitable for connecting the ends of link 
bracelets and link chains, it is obvious that the 
novel snap clasp may be used to releasably con— 
nect other articles, such as necklaces, belts and 
the like, and that the size and the relative propor 
tions and arrangement of the parts may be 
changed to meet the requirements for di?erent 
uses, without departing from the spirit and the 
scope of the invention as de?ned in the appended 
claim. 

I claim: 
A snap clasp, comprising a base having abot 

tom wall and side walls, the side walls having 
aligned pivot tab forward portions and aligned 
slots forming a forward recess, and the bottom 
wall having a curled rear end forming, an end 
hinge, the side walls being spaced from the curled 
rear end of the bottom wall to provide a rear re 
cess, a lock plate ?xed to the base between the 
side walls and having an upstanding arcuate rear 
portion adapted to extend over the rear recess 
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4, 
after one end link of a. bracelet is positioned 
therein, an inner closure plate hingedly secured 
to the side wall pivot tab forward portions and 
movable to frictionally seat between the side 
walls and extend over the front recess after the 
other end link of the bracelet is positioned there 
in, and a cover hinged to the bottom wall curled 
rear end-and adapted to snap lock over the inner 
closure plate. ' ‘ 
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